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SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
BERGEN COUNTY

LAW DMSION:

.

QUEEN ANNE ROAD, INC.;,

CIVIL ACTION

Plaintiff,
ORDER

v.

TEANECK BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT;

DOCKETNO.: L-12194-10

Defendant.
TffiS MATTER having been opened to the Court by GIBSON, DUNN & CRUTCHER
LLP (Akiva Shapiro, Esq., appearing), attorneys for Plaintiff, on Notice of Motion to WEBER
GALLAGHER SIMPSON STAPLETON FIRES & NEWBY LLP (Anthony P.

Seijas;Esq., and

Andrew L. lndeck, Esq., appearing), attorneys for Defendant, and the Court having heard the
arguments of counsel, read the moving papers and opposition, and good cause having been
shown;
IT IS on this 15th day of June, 2012;
ORDERED that:·

1. Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment is DENIED;
2. Defendant's Cross-;-.�otion fo,r Summary

Judgment is DENIED;
FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of the within Order shall �e served upon all counsel
..... - . . ..
within se'Yen (7) days from the date hereof.
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554 Queen Anne Road v. TeaneckBd. of Adj.

L-12194-10

This maner comes before the Court on a Motion for Summary Judgment by Plaintiff 554
Queen Anne Road, Inc. ("Plaintiff'). and on

a Cxoss-Motion for Summary Judgment by

Defendant Teaneck Board of Adjustment (''Board"). The motions were both heard on June 15,
2012. and are denied for the following reasons.

In 2007, Plaintiff acquired a house located at 554 Queen Anne Road in Teaneck. New
Jersey. The property is located, within Teaneck's R�S Zone- Residential Single Family
Detached District. Rabbi David Feldman moved into the property in Novembex 2007
.

approved by Plaintiff's president. Robert Erlich.

after being

Rabbi Feldman b�gan conducting services out

of·the house, and Plaintiff constructed a 1250-square-foot-fam.ily-room addition to the house to

accommodate the services.

On July 14, 2008, a Certificate of Occupancy was issued for the

addition with the condition that Plaintiff would retum for additional approvals if the praye r group
grew to a point in which it would be considered a house of worship :instead of a prayer group.
Plaintiff filed an. application with the Board seeking permission to use the property as a
house of worship after growing beyond the size of a prayer

group.

Teaneck permits houses of

worship within the R-S Zone as a conditional us e provided that certain criteria are met.

Plaintiff's propo sed use failed to meet six of the criteria as outlined in Section 33-25 of the
Teaneck Development Regulations: (I)
regulatio ns require 21 '780 square feet;
regulations

the lot area was only 14,300 square feet. but the

(2) the front yard was only set back 25.26 feet. but the

require 33 feet; (3) only six parking spaces were.initially provided, but the

regulations require 21 parking spaces;

(4) the side-yard landscaping had no buffer, but the

regulations require 15 feet; (S) the exterior design did not conform to the area's general
character; and (6) the proposed use would provi d e parldng in both Side yards. which is not
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permitted by the regulations. Thus, Plaintiff needed to obtain conditional use variallc es from the

Board.
The Board held four public

hearings on Plaintiff's Application between December 16,

2009, and June 16,2010. After the hearings, which included significant testimony from Erlich,
the Board placed its decision on the record on August I 0, 2010, and memorialized its Resolution

on September 2, 2010. The Board granted approval to Plaintiff's application subj ect to twenty�
. :five conditions. Plaintiff requested the Bo�d to reconsider and clarify its Resolution. The
Board published its final Resolution on November 3, 2010, correcting the

F eldman' s name

spelling ofRabbi

but otherwise leaving �he conditions intact. Plaintiff then :filed this lawsuit on

December 17,2010, alleging (1) that the conditions for approval are arbitrary, capricioUs,
unreasonable ; do not ameliorate negative effects; ·and do

not further a substantial zoning pUIJlose;

(2) that the conditions violate the Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act

(''RLUIPN') because the Board has placed a substantial burden on Plaintif:r s practice of its
religion� 0) that the conditions banning signage violate the free speech protections of the New

Jersey Constitution and United States Constitution; (4) that the conditions violate Plaintiffs Due
Process rights b ecause some of the tenns are vague and ambiguous; and (5) that the conditions
violate Plainti:fPs Civil Rights to freely exercise and practice its

religion.

.

.

Plaintiff and Defendant significantly disagree on the remaining facts. Plaintiff's

Complaint challenges several of the conditions in the Resolution: (1) np outdoor celebratory

activities; (2) Kiddish (after services collatiOn) limited to one hour; (3) no signage on the
property w ithout Board approval; (4) services limited to Fridays,
weekday or evening activities;

Saturdays, and holidays; (5) no

(6) ·class es and study groups limited to one per month; (7) no tents

on premises except for Succah; (8) no community events;
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(9) no catering on the property; (1 0)
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·''additional services hol iday additional programs" once per week; (I I) half garage to be used for
-

warming food; other half for storage; (12) six."foot-highfence with no openings ar01md the
property;

(13) any change in congregation, practices or ownership requires return tO Board for

review ofuse; and (14) Zoning Official and Construction Office continuing review to assure
compliance. Defendant argues

that at the hearings Plaintiff's president Erlich consented to most

of the conditions in the Resolution. Plaintiff argues that it either did not consent to the
provisions or that Erlich was provoked to consent because he was under duress at the hearings.
The transcript of Erlich's testimony indicates that after consulting with'bis attomey Erlich did
stipulate to

several of the c onditions above. He did not stipulate to all of the above conditions.

Summary judgment shall

be entered only if all facts and inferences, viewed in the light

most favorable to 'the non-moving party, show that there is no genuine issue of material fact
challenged. R. 4:46-2(c). A motion for summary judgment should be denied only where the
adverse party has come forward with evidence that creates a genuine issue as to any material
fact. Brill v, Guardian Life Ins.

Co. Am 142 N.J. 520, 529 (1995). If the non moving party
.•

-

"points only to disputed issues of fact that are of an insubstantial nature, the proper disposition is
summary judgment.,, Id.
..

On summary judgment, it is critical that a deserving litigant not be shut out :from his or
her trial. Judson v. Peoples Bank & Trust Co., 17 N.J. 67, 77

(1954). '�[A] party opposing a

motion is not to be denied a trial unless the moving party sustains the burden of showing clearly
the absence

of a genuine issue of material fact." rd.. at 74.

Here, there f!l'e voluminous issues of material fact when viewing the evidence m the light
most

favorable to the non-moving party. As discussed above, whether Erlich consented to each

of the conditions is a material issue of fact to be decided at trial.
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duress at the hearing is another material issue of fact to

be decided at trial. Yet another material

. issue of fact is the determination of the meaning of terms in the Resolution, including bot not
limited to "community events:• '' additional services holiday additional programs," and
"celebratory activities . u

Plaintiff has also moved for Summary Judgment on its claim that Defendant violated the
Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Perso:ns Act (''RLUIPA"). RLUIPA says that no
government or government entity can impose or implement

a land use regulation that treats a

religious institution on less than eqUal terms with a nonreligious institution. 42 U S C A
.

.

.

.

2000cc(b)(1). RLUIPA does not provide religious institutions with immunity from land use
regulation, and it do�s not relieve religious institutions from applying for variances where

available without discrimination. House of Fire
·

of Clifton.

379 N.J. Super.

526, 544

Christian Church v. Zoning Bd.

{App.Div. 2005).

of Adj. of City

"Religious Exercise, is broadly defined

by RLUIPA to include "any e;x:ercise ofreligion. whether or not compelled by, or central to, a
system of religious belief.'" 42 U.S.C.A. 2000cc-5(7){A) ... A religious Plaintiffundertb.e Equal

Terms Provision must identify a better-treated secular comparator that is similarly situated :in
regard to the objectives

of the challenged regulation.

City of Long Branch, 510 F.3d 253� 268 (3d Cir.

Lighthouse Inst. for Evangelism. Inc. v,

2007). He-re, Plaintiffhas identified three

:institutions as potential secular comparators in Teaneck: a nursery school, an assisted living
facility, and a kindergarten school.

Whether these institutions qualifY as secular comparators is a

material issue of fact that must be addressed during the trial. Furthermore, whether Teaneck's

regulations qualify under the RLUIPA �dard and whether the regulations violate RLUIPA are
additional

q�estions of fact to 'Qe determined at trial.
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For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgm�nt and Defendant's
Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment are denied.
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